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..:WHAT IKNOW OF FARMING,
BY HORACE GREELEY

LAYING OFF A FARM-PASTURING

WhOdier finds himself the newly in-

stalled owner and occupant of a farm,

should, before doing much beyond
growing a crop in the ordinary way,
study well'its character, determine its
capacities, make. himself well acquain-
ted with its peculiarities of soil and
surface, with intent to make the most

of it in his future operations. I would
devote atTeast a year to this thought-
ful:observation and study.

To one roared amid the rugged sce-
nery of .New England, or on either
slope:of ,the Allegheny ridge, all prai-
rie farms look alike, just as iEuropean
supposes this to be the ease with all
rileirOeS. A better acquaintance_ will
show the average prairie quarter sec-
tion- by no means an unbroken mead-
ow, "level as a house floor," but diver-
sified by .water courses; "sloughs," and
gentlhacclivities—sometimes 'by eon-
siderableravinesand,"barrens" or ele-
Yated-"SWitles,"` thinly covered with
timber, or brush, or both. But I will
.contemplate more especially a North-
ern farm, made up of bill and• vale or
ghtd<ronkrridge and skirting bog or
other low-land, with a wood-lot on the
rear or not far distant, and clumps or
bolts of timber irregularly lining brook
and ravine or lurking in the angles
and iiiimosities of walls and Wooden
fences, and a. ragged, mossy orchard
litieltered in some quiet nook, or spraw-
ling over some gravelly hill-side. .A

,brook, nearly dry in August, gurgles
down the' hill-side or winds through
tbe -sWamp 'while fields moderately
sloping here and nearly level there,

•hoterposed' here -and, there; have'aeve-
rally beep devoted, for a generation or
more, alternatelyrtp grain and grass—-
,itirgery-prei)tin ra ti e

aupp,ose' this farm to measure from
50 to 150 acres.

Now the young man who has bought
or inherited this,farm may be wholly
and cpnsolonaly, unable to enter upon
any expensive system of improvement
,fOr the neat ten years—May fully re-

that four or fide -days of each
Wir seti.Mnit meantime be given to the
growing or earning ofpresent bread—-
,yot he should none theless study well
the capacities.and adaptations of each
upre,,end natures comprehensive plan

:44 the ultimate bringing of each field
t,into ltlle best and most useful condition
'iviierebf susceptible,before he cuts
a'irate 'or digs a'solitary drain.
.He:is. morally certain,-of doing some-
thing—perhaps many things—that ho
will sadly wisb,uedone, if he fails to
study peculiarities and mature a plan
before-ba;--begins to improve or to fit
hip severalfields for profittible-cultiva-
tioh: • -

• .rind.tbialrst,ecleition_td be:Made is
:that of a pasture, since I am compelled

use 'an'Old,lamiliar- name for what
;Ink essentially a new thing.7—

This pasture should be asnear the cen-
-4ro of the farm as may be, and conve-
nicpt, to,the barns and barnyard that
era to be. It should have sonie shade,
but no very oung tree; should be drywithandrolling, an' abundance of the
purest living water. The strialleithi 13

pasture_lotliiayibel:tha: hotter I• shall
it, pro', ided you, fence it' very

stoutly, ooddectitwith, the barn-yard
by a landif they afii-riceiti close prox-
imity, and firmly resolve that outside
Of 'thiti lot, thii lane, this yard•and the
adjacent stable, your cattle shall never
be seen, unless on the, road to market.
17.:ary, , possibly, the day, may come
wherein yen, wilk decide to dispense

_,,with pasturing altogether; but that is,
• for.the ,present, improbable. One pas-

ture You will hive ; if you live in the
broad West, and purpose: to graze ex-
tensively, it will doubtless be a large
one; but permitting your stock'toram-
ble in Spring and Fall all over your
own fields—(and perhaps your neigh-
bors'•also)-._in quest of their needful
food, biting off the tops of the finer
young trees, trampling down or break-
ing down some that are older, rubbing
the berk,off your growing fruit trees,
and doing ,damage' that. years will be
required to repair, I most vehemently
' protest against. '

The one._great error that misleads
and corrupts mankind is the presump•
tion ,thet,tio,mething may be had for
nothing. The average farmer imagines
that ;whatever offlesh or of milk may
aceiitelo'hirri'ftroin the 'food' his cattle
obtain by broiling.' r over his•fields or
through his wood's,_ is so much clear
gain—that'ilicy do the needful work,
while he pockets the net proceeds.—
But the universe was framed on a plan
which requires so much for so'mueh ;
and this law will not submit to defianCe
or evasion. Under the unnatural,
transitory conditions which environ
the lone squatter on a vast prairie,
something may be made by turning
cattle loose and letting them shirk for
themselves; bdt this is at best transi-
tory, and at 'war with the exigencies
of civilization. Whoever lives within
sight of aschoothouse, 'cir'within hear•
ing of a church bell, is wider the do-
minion of a law alike inexorable and
benefieent—the'law requires eacb to
pay for' .all-be gets, and -reap only
where he has sown.

You can hardly have a pasture so
small that itwill not afford hospitality
to wleds and prove a source of multi-

'l.l"hjeLiplants that

should flourish and be diffused will be
kept down to the earth; those which
should be warred upon and eradicated
will flourish untouched, ripen their
seed, and diffuse it far and wide.—
Thistles, White Daisy, and every plant
that impedes tillage and diminishes
crops, are nourished and diffused by
means of pastures.

I hold, therefore, that the good far-
mer will run a mowing machine over
his pasture twice each Summer—say
early in Juno, and then Into in July—-
or, if his lot be..t9o-rough for this, will
hayo iti,clippeit at least once with' a
seythii:.'Catting all manner of worth.
less if riot noxious plants in the blos.
sem, will benefit the soil which their
seeding would tax; it; will render the
eradication of weeds from your tillage
a far easier task; and it will prevent
your being a nuisance to your,neigh-
bore. lam confident that:lloone who
has formed the habit ofkeeping down
the weeds in his pasture will over aban-
don it.

I think each pasture should have
(though mine, as yet, has not) a rude
shed or other shelter whereto the cattle
may resort in case of storm or other
inclemency. How much they shrink
as well as suffer from one cold, pelt-
ing rain, few fully realize; but I am
sure that "the merciful man". who, as
the Scripture says, "is merciful to his
beast," finds his humanitYla good pay-
ing Investment. I_cloubt-Chat the 'rule
would- fail even in Texas; but I am
contemplatingcivilized husbandry, not
the rude conditions of tropical barber-

, Ifonly by. ineins.-of atakes_and
straw, give cattle a chance to keep dry
and warm .when they must otherwise
shiver through a rainy, windy day and
night on the cold, wet ground, and I
am sure they will pay for it. •

In confining a herd of cattle to such
narrow limits, I do not intend that
they -shall be stinted on what grows
there. On the contrary, I expect them
to be fed on WinterRye, on Cut Grass,
on Sowed Corn, SOrghum, Stalks,
Roots, Ste.., &e., as each shall be in
season. With a good .Mower, it is a
light hour's work before breakfast to
cut and cart to a dozen or twenty head
as much grass or corn as they will oat
during the day. But let that point
stand over for the present.

Warm Feet,
'lf grown people choose to go to bed

with cold feet, "what's to binder?"—
Maybe they agree with the irascible
old man Who, having tried various lin-
iments and emollients without effect,
at last defied the offending member :

"Ache away, old fellow, I can stand it
as long as you can." ' '

-But to put into cold sheets feet Out
should be-warm and rosy, but that at o
numb and blue, is enough 'to make all
the little toes this side of the tropics
curl: Some have constitutionally cold
feet, that will be cold in spite of wool-
en stockings, and thick shoes, and any
amount of exercise."

The nervous system of children is
said to be five times greater propor-
tionately than:that of their elders.—
Who can diliibts it ? And certain rest-
less specimens, common to every
neighborhood, should 'oe, in justice to
ordinary two-footed urchins, ranked
as ,human decapods; for bowcan one-
pair offeet accomplish all these juven-
ile Fliakims do? • -

.But Led-time rolls around, and then
the tired limbs, the yielding bones of
the gr6Wing body, should Ile in happy
tfmionstraint : ;knees •and chin should
not be brought intc,unnatural and un-
congenial, neighborhood. how can
they help it When all 6elOW the hem
of the night-dress is a Nova-Zembla?

If the bed-rooms are warmed, there
will be no chill in the mattresses and
blankets; but every one knows how it
is in a.cold room. ,

We should like to urge all mothers,
elder sisters, aunties, and nurses to use
either a soapstone, which is easiest, or
a warmed crib-blanket, for the feet of
their little charges.' With that pleas-
ant anticipation, going to bed will-be
robbed of half of its- objections.

There Will be fewer coughs and cat-
arrhal colds, digestion will improve,
and "awful dreams" become less fre-
quent; there will be no tedious hours
of chilly wakefulness. Afother 'may
then, with the good-night kiss: safely
invoke "pleasant dreams and sweet
repoee."—Hearth and Rome. • •

far The following good story is
told.of a zealous English reporter, who
nearly got himself into serious trouble
by his efforts to get a "beat" on a rival
sheet : He lived a mile or so out of
town, and on one side of the road" for
a considerable part of the way' was a
thick grove. As he was returninghome, late ono night, after having
seen the paper to press, he observed
that ono of the trees near the roadside
had an unusual appearance Going
within the fence, he discovered that
the body of a nian W1143 suspended from
one of the braneheii; Hurriedly cut-
ting it down, he drew the body into
a part of the grove-where the under-
growth was thick,- intending to; con-
ceal ; it. This done he wont :home.Next 'morning he was takeninto cus-
tody, on a charge of wilful murder,
and brought before a magistrate. A
gamekeeper, going through. the wood
at early daylight; had discovered the
body in its' place of concealment, and
some other person -remembered that,
about midnight, he had seen the-repor-
ter issue from the grove' The case was
suspicious—until a constable, 'search-
ing the pockets of the dead man,' dis-
covered a written statement, contain-
ing his name and place of abode, and
declaring that domestic misfortune
had made life •so unbearable that be
had resolved to 'commit suicide. Of
course the reporter was discharged.
His explanation was to the effect that,
finding such a flue bit of "local" as this
too late for his paper he ha concealed'
the corpse in order that the rival jour-
nal, which was to appear on the next
day, should not profit by the news.—
But for the suicide!s confession, a pret•
ty strong case of circumstantial evi-
dence Might: have been made out
against the knight of the pen.

OUR COLUMN FOR THE PEOPLE.

RED FRONT

ENTERPRISE STORE.

Sugars.
All kinds, at very small profits. Not

offered low to draw you on on other
goods. Our prices_ to continuo low,
regularly.

Syr IIPs.
The best Silver and Golden Drips,

genuine Lovering and other Syrups.
New Orleans and other Baking Mo-
lasses.

Teas.
A variety of kinds of best always on

band cheap.

Coffees.
Roasted and Green, cheap as the

cheapest for the same quality.

Meat.
Hams, Shoulders, Sides, Dried Beef,

at living prices,

Cheese.
The beat N. State Goshen' and

Ohio Cheese.

Candies.
The, best stick and otlaer.candies,

wholesale and retail.

Flour.
The best Flour by the barrel, sack

or pound. Cheaper for the same qual-
ity than elsewhere.

Feed
By the-hundred or smaller quantity

Stone.;Waie.
4000 1, 2,3, 4,-5, and 6 gallon crocks,

jars, jugs, and -churns, welling cheap.

GLASS & QUEENSWARE.
A large- stea of Ironstone and Com-

pton ware, in setts or by the piece.—
Glassware, Earthenware, Fruit Jars,
etc, at Red Front, cheap.

Wood and Willow-Ware,
A large assortment of Baskets,

Buckets, Churns, Tubs, etc., etc., at
Red Front.

Fruit, &c.
, DriedYeaches and Apples, Raisins,

Prunes,-Currants, 'Elderberries,—Alan-
ned Fruit and Vegetables, etc.

-Salt
By iplo saolcor bushel: Also Dairy

Salt.

Spices, &c.
All kinds of Spices, and a great va-

riety of notions. Soaps of all kinds
and cheap.

Fish.
Pickled Salmon, Haddock, Shad,

Trout, White Fish, Mackerel, Dry
Salt, Quoddy Labrador, Lake and
smoked Herring, by the half and quay
ter-barri3l;:kitti pound and dozen.- All
ajaftantiWand ch'caperthiiiieleev,thore.

Tobacco.
The best quality of Tobacco, and

cheapen' than_any other-atore in town.

RED STORE.

Variety.
For what you want first call at En-

terprise Headquarters where prices
will be kept regularly low. •

ENTERPIN HEADQUARTERS,
JAITY-TINGDON, PA

BARGAINS.
I have been requested by the owners of the following

Sowing hinchlnea to dispose of them If poesibld 'nt the
prices anucxedos they wish to procure Singer machinist
in theirplace:

One Grover & Baker Machine, loop stitch, In good non.
sting order, cost $OO, will take $5O; one Florence machine
with ;wirer & c, cost $BO, will • take (good order) $53,
one Grover& Baker machine, loop stitch, with box, cost
$65, will take $45; one Wilcox & Gibbs, cost $65, will
take $3O; one Grocer & linker machine, good running
order, cost $35, will take $4O; one Parker Machine, with
cover, well finished, cost $6O, will take $35. one fine
Grover& Baker 31achino, never been need, cost with tuck
er. eNtre hemmers .to , $7B, will take $7O.Lettere for informationand orders for Cie celebrated
Singer Machine to he addressed to

July 28—tf J. C. BLAlR,ltuntingdon, Pa.

SEWING MACHINES
I=

Owing totho demand for our Machines we have tteolitod
to take all hinds of Machines In exclumgc fur the Ul6O-
-BAKhlt.

We will also exchange new machines for old Grover &

Baker that are morn out or out ofrenair, on reasonable
terms,

We have for nale the following Machines which we
have taken inexchange for the Grover & Baker:

' 1Singer Machine, cost $O5, will take VA
1 Parker do " 45, " , 28
1 Singer do 44 80, 44 50
1 Wilcox & Gibbs do 44 50. . :s 3i
1 Stager do " co, .‘ 40
1 Parker do , ..

44 SO, " 30
All order. for the above;anl for the celebrated GROVE

& BAKER Menthes, addrees
GREENE & BROTHER,

Lelater'. Building, Huntingdon, Ps

THE lIUNfINGDON '

Manufacturing Company,

Is noir prepared to fill orders for

%VEATII.ERBQARDINCy„
FLOORING,

DOORS,
AND SASH

And in short to do all kinds of Carpenter
work—

To furnish HUBS, SPORES and FELLIES,
in quantities, and receive orders for

-FitIII.NX•III73ELM.

eprAll orders should be addressed to
D. W. ARTLEY, President,

Huntingdon, Pa
June 16; 1804.

o AO. A. EITEZA. MILTON S. LYTLE. SAMOIL A. STEEL

THE FIRM OF STEEL, LYTLE &
STEEL having located on their tract of land with-in twomike of the borough of Huntingdon, a

STEAM SAW MILL,
are prepared to manufactureall kinds of

OAK AND PINE LUMBER.
The mill will be run to Its utmost capacity and will be

inoperation during the entire summer and part of the
autumn months.' They.wlll be enabled to furnieh Lum-
ber in large quantities,and ofall dimensions, at the low
eel cash prices. •

Orders respectfully' solicited. Lumber delivered at the
Penna. Itailroad, or canal. •

Iluntingden, April21, 1868•tf •

LUMBER, .SHINGLES, 'LATHS.
-LT EIILLOCK, PINS BILL STUFF,
ki Boards, Plank, kitingloa, Metering and khinkliug
Lath, conenntly on baud. • ' •

Worked Flooring, Sash, Blinds, Door?, Door and Wia-
dow furnished at manufac nrers' prices.

Grain and country product gen.rally bought atmarket
tato& WAUDNEit & 11110., •
aug2g-tr w 'rhilmoburg, Centre co., Da.

DOB INS'
ELECTRIC

BOOT POLISH
liaaltes'a Lasting Shine.

Those who black their boots on Satnrday night with
ordinary blackingdon't flare much shine on Sunday, an
the polish fades off; but the shine of

DOBBINS' 131ACKING
Lasts Saturday Nigfit and all day Sunday.

IT BEATS ANY OTM:it BLACKING MADE.

'Manufactured only by J.ll. DOI.IIIINB, at his immense
Soap and Blacking ,Works, Sixth .bireot and Norman.
tot'a Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

l'or halo by Massey k Co.,adjoining Lewis' Book Store,
Huntingdon, Pa. -

novlB

VOR THE •LADIES.
Aauperior article of Note Paper, and Envelope

sal 11.for confidential correspondence, for sale at
hEirf tdc Fp ST4TIO4"kCY

K HARTON & IAGUIRE,
HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
=I

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
BBTLERY,

The attention of
AIECUANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyer. generally, le Invited to the fact that we are
, now offering a BETTER. ASSORTMENT of . ,

HARDWARE; CUTLERY &C.,
CladVim be Ibbnd elsetrhare'ln' ibis part of ilia State;at
prices to salt the times. Our stock comprlacs all articles
in this line of butanes, embracing a gonoral assortment
of TOOf.S and ItIkEEItIALS need by' CAItPE'. ITER9,
BLACRSAIITES, CARRIAGE, and ;WAGON .MAKERS

&c,, &c., together with a ,largustak of

irou, Steelt,ATalls, Spikes, Railroad.aud
Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,, ,
,Mill and Cross-Cut Saws,

Enamelled, .Finished• ,
_ and Plain Hol- .

tom Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans.
Anexcellent /moortment of

3Elliae) Chirtl.orp,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS; DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS—-

ORS, RAZORS, &O.
BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE.

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latestand most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON lIAND AND 808 DALE!,

ATMANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Oud a general assortment ofruaterial for their are

coneleting in parlor
Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,

_Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,
Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa- •

tent andenamelledLeather,
Whips, Tongues, See- .

*els, Shafts, &c.

-33_T_..ztocamosivirarximiss
Cu„t, iiiipplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
SLEDGES; HANI- 111ERS,

HORSE ANJ MULE SHOES;
Horse Nails, and allkindi of Iron&tteel

CARPENTERS
Will and in our establlehment a lunorlor .tock of

PLANES,
SAWS,'

AUGERS, • •
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS, , • •
FILES, .

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCkS,

BOLTS, '
PULLEYS, ' •

SASH-CORDS, &C., &C. - • '

VINING' AND lIIINEDS', GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties.

BLASTING POWDER, -E111313;
UOA'L 'PICKS AND SHOVELS.

..,

3Fictx-thr:6.esx•lss
Can bo acconimminted with everything in their linofrom
a Grain geponttor toa {9hot•etone. '

331.3d3.4:1c,rts
Aro modally invited toroll and oienlto,Ot;ratoL4C of

BUILDING HARDWARE
and compare our prices with others

Agricultural, Implements,
Comprising the famousRussell

Reaper, Moiver, and Dropper; combined,
Minden First Piemium HORSE SITCHFCRK,
Hakes, •

Scythes,
hoes,

Hay Forks,
Trace awl Halter Chains,

Breast Chains,
Cow Ties,

Csrry Combs, -
, Cords, &c., &c., &c.

Among the epeolalties of oar House, we deeire to call
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
The exclusive right to sell which le vested in M. Send fot
neircularand get fall particulars of same, and'eatiefs
yoursolf Mite ettperlor qualities.

SCALES.
Scales of till eins and descriptions, Including '

Tea and Counter Scales,
'Platform Scales,

- Grocers' and .Druggists' Scales,
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port•

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans- ,
portation, Hay, Cattle and,

Coal Scales,. . .

FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'
CASH PRIC,,S. ••

The largest and bost assOrtinont of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offered In tbie place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
AI,L SIZES OF

NAILS' 4itZTD BRADS,;
By Um 4,%. %'ory low!

lied Norway nail,roil, bar an hoop Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGON,BOXES,

CARRIAG] SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
IVthe barrel Or gallon, at very low flgutes

44-A call is respectfully solicited, feeling confi-
dent' tlint our goods and prier, veld not fail to

'WHARTON & 'MAGUIRE,
ilu'n'togorb •oIP,Y Mei:

U. C.Roust. Ozo• W. EMS-

MLCZYJETZWE t. 4 r—.III.I3CM,
/3IPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

China, Glass & Queensware,
433 MARKET ST., NORTH SIDE,

• -; BELOW BIRTHSTREET, ;

PHILADELPHIA, PA.' •d
June 30,1869

=

POSTIXTE WAITE

General Commission Merchants
7011.Tax IiALIS Or

Wheat, Cern, Oets; Rye, Bark, Butter; rigs, Lord;
Poultry, ac., .

No. 264 Soutl► Ron; Street,:
A: G. Poetlethwalte, PhiladelphiaJ.0, MeNttughton.

may2B-4y ; t.,

UNITED STATES • r•ii •••

Afithorized WARCLAIM AGENCY
/g-crisTiNotioN,

SOLDIER4' IHEIRS,' ATTENTION t
The act Of Congress OPplotWif

Hein of Soldier. who died prisoners of war,•r. 0031MCITATION•i'OR RATIONS,'• • ' '—
-•

for thetime the isoldier,atur so •held a ,prisoner, wthe,rate oftwenti.flve cent. per der, to b'Opeld'ln of
lag order: tat. To the widow, if unmarriedt'f241,T0.1414children; 8,1. To the parent,, to both Jointly if they so
living, Ifeither is dend,_rothe survivor; 4th,Torke.bro.thereand sisters. . .

The act ofFebruiry 28, 1867, preilder for flier retina.Murtha$3OO Commutation Money, where tpg gam, Par-son was again drafted, and Wasrequired to enter the net,
vice or furnisha substitute,.- . • ,• • .•;tli- i; Pi

DISCHARGED soLDlzips
The actof March 2,1867, also makes provisionsfur t/alt,

payment of the • "••'.., 1 • • ,
slpo ApDIT.IONAL.4OUNTYio .richreldieri lOat." tkalOdiarhoktgas' : • .1 • ' ' r 1,,

-All persons having any Claims tinder, any of thiValtoTil
mentioned Acts, or any otherkind of claim against the
,United States or..State Governments, canT' have thempromptly collected, by addressing the urdereigned.„
formation and advice cheerfully given tosoldiers Or theirfrieade, tree ofcharge.,, WOODS,

• Authorised Army a,q,I Navy lritr-Clafoh.elpent,,nutyP,2lB67 Ilwannonos,Huntingdon co. 11.

I,IuNT.I49DoN; 114&s,oArfr TOP
-WINTER' ARRANGEMEN .

Yii'
' 15n, End 'after THURSDAY, RBPTI 1E4,4: III8i; Asian-
,gat Trains :will arrive and dvpart folipws: s , „

LIVTAZINE. 100,1 M TRAINB.• •

EXPALAB j MAIL I ULU'lEBPaul _

P. M. A. M .

STATIONS. 1 ..•.:' p••.,• ~,_

51I A. M. i -

IA ,6 551 u -,8, 40111ontinidoo,. 'lag 10.1.01 liz4 20
, 6 02. 846 Long Siding , 10 02 412

•: "•617 •• 0.00 Mee.oris nellstown,.4. • :419.44 ~*:4;55,
. 624 907 Pleasant Orpve,...„ is_ 981 , ~ 3 48
•"6 40 '

'' 9'22 Markle-An:6z,

"

-9'22 ' 3'32
,• ,6,56 938 CoffeeRun,... " , ,.41.03 f .3,16

'7 03 -9 46 tiongh A 114.adi,...:••• 'll 55 '"8 09
1.18 , •10 01 Cove - • - - i."8:40 -..2 65

•7 24 'lO 05, Fishers Summit . 626 ,2 61
46 741 10 28 Saxton, 'tin''6 '26 t "

•2• 26
: ' i • 'lO 43 Niddlesburg. .. ...... '''T 1. • • _2 08

10 52 110perv011,,.2 00
' ' -11 10 Piper's Run, •" '' `• , ' - :•• 3 1.48
,I : ' 11,2211MteavIlle, • ~ ,la si ,i,20

11 45 Bli7ody Mips,: s 105
Sr 11621Monnt Da1155,....L.. ',1.: i.- ,' ' 11 00

' -. • ,suours'nuN intririct.c. 1 ' ''." '''"

LE 7 80,Ls 10 30leextoil, ' ' • • 116- 4( 0814102 2..
8 05; 10 45 Coalrdont,'1 • • 1 551 . ,2 10

•• ' 6•101 10 50 Crawford, ' • • ••7 40' •'2 05
Mt 8 20Lus 11 00 Dudley, ... LI 7 40Isx -1 55

I ' 'Broad Top City,.....!
- 11,,,itlogdon Sep 22,160.', •Jollof IDEILLiPB,3ePi:

B~

'Pati.ilExPnkas

,

AWAIT.
RD'

1-

1,0
41.1

8 28I

7 /5
;iA.M.MEE

lea;eo ari 05s r.. .
M. and arrives 01.Htintingdon,at 10 21 P. it,• . , '

' The FAST UNE qienitward• battik Airoinieat' 1235.
A. hi, and,urrives nt.HUlttingdenat Ei 464.11. t • et6 1, .

The bisCINNAI7 Exengss Eastward leaves Alitiona at
'6 45 P:111.and arrives at Huntingdon at2.03tP
.BoUTRERN EXPRiBB Eastward,` leaves Altoona at 1005 A51.,and arrives at Huntingdonat 11,14A. p. -

Orem:ran EXPRESS M estward leaven Huntingdon at
8 32 el Atand arrives 'at Altoona: 4 60 A M• •

The FAST LINEryestward, leave. ,Huntingdon at
.7 P., M. and Oiriveir&t Altdona at 865P.M: • '

910,THE!LA DIES ! - • •
The ttubcAcihpfs hue, ecently . discern:et; knew.

article'-:Afte ' •

t.'.ra .SS NMb.t STAXI.C.a
In calling the attention of the ladles to our, Stareht

they will tied that it economizes labOr, prodtices

BEAUTIVtI,
Ma

Much superior tocommon starch. aneasler, iron.,,Tu
fact if you want a' beatitiful gloss on 'your skirt;OC your
tulatiatid'a shirt or collar, procure p box, of- our Eisence
fir starch.' The cast Is trifling,only 15 cent:: a box: -Try a box and_be convinced, Every -Family should
hare a box of the Essence of Starch. For sale by all
A rocers and dealers-1n the United States. 51annlictured0n1y'by.3511Ti1,.111t11131051,8t,C9„ solo,propriptorstNo.
4113 Banner a treeti.Plilladelphis.• -

.gd-f:fele at 1114§bRy ff:. :COA,Viztarpi'letomit WU; feb9

THE CELEBRATED

GROVER & BAKER

Sewing .Machines.
*a. THE BEST FAMILY SEIVINO MACHINE IN USE.

For Beauty 311 d F.lastlnity of Stitch,
For Strength and Durability of Scam that will not rev.

el. as both threads ore need direct from tho spools'and no
seams have to be Mewledbyband; no waste of thread,

For simplic ty and perfect ion ofmachinery. •
It stitches, hems. fells, tucks, braids, cords, and em-

broiders beautifully.
rdeolsines fully Warranted and full Instructions given.
Sewing machine cotton, silk, Ac., on hand.
For solo by • GREENE BROTHER,

feblo'69 2d floor Loister's Building, Huntingdon, Pa.

\\ HEELER & WILSON'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

VIAlt SVIITUI
80Willg Machines,

Received the only GOLD MEDAL at the
PARIS LIXPDSITION, 1867.

They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing. and
to the use of Seamstresses, Dressmakers, Tailors, litany-
factnrers of Shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cleaks, Mantillas,
Clothing, Date, Cape, Corsets, Linen Goode, Umbrellas,
Parasols, etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen,
woolen and cotton goods, with silk, cotton or linen
thread. They will scorn, quilt, gather, item, fell, cord,
braid, bind, end perform every species ofsewing, making
a beautiful end perfect stitch, alike on both aides of the
article sewed.

The qualities which recommend them are:
1. beauty and excellence of stitch, alike on both sides of

the Etbrie sewed.
2. Strength, firmness and durability of searn,that will

not rip nor ravel.
3 Economy of Thread.
4. Attachments and wide range of application to purpo-

SOS and materials.
5. Compactness and elegance of model and finish.
R. Simplicity and thoronglinese of censtruction.
7. Spend, emir of operation and management,and quiet-

nese of movement.
Inetructiens free to ail. Machines kept in repair one

year free of charge.

U. B. LEWIS, Agent,
E= iiIT.ITINGDON, PA

AllahlihiaAbe 'txsinteit a.
A WORD TO

CONSUMPTIVES:,.
Being,a short and practical treatise on the nature, cane

es,and symptoms of Pulmonary Cbnsumption, Bronehttis
and ...Wilma ; and their preeenliou, treatment, and cure
hY inhalation. Sent•by mail free: 'Address* Q. VAN
IIUMBIELL, M.,D., 16 West Yourteonth At., N.Y. ilyyly

*ISAAC iIITAUFFER 7,4~.:

-WATCHES and 'J.kWE.Eh
Ho, ItS North 2,.! Street, cernerotQuarry,

PIMADELPIIIA.' ' • • 'IT II ••

An astortment of Watches,,Jewelryt Silverand Plated
Ware coustnntly on hand.' , • ••• • • +• . I

Atit-Itepairlngof Watches ,and Jewelry promptly at-tended to. ' • •Ang..1.14y •

FURNITURE.JOSEPH WALTON & CO
CABINET .1114KER,S,

No. 413 Walnut ;Street,' Philadelphia;_Pa:
• 'Our establishment is one of the oldest InPhiladelphia,
and from long experience and superior facilities weare
prepared to furnish good work orreasonable prices. • •

, We manufacture fine furniture, And also medium-
'priced furnitureof stperior quality. A largo stork of
furniture always on baud. Goods made toorder. • •

Counters, Desk Work and office Furniture for banks,
Offices and Stores, mode toorder. - • ;

Joe. WaLmON. J. W.LIPPINCOTT. '3OB. L.' ROST.

ROOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
TUN STRUGGLES AND OP

P. T. MAP.;N-C.T.IVIL
Written by himself In one large Octavo 'Volume—

Nearly 800 Pages—Printed in Englishand Berman,
33 Elegantfull page Engravings. • ••

Itembraces forty years recollections of his busy life.
as a Merchant, Manager, Banker, Lecturer • and Show-
man, and gives accounts of his Imprisonment, hie Fail-
ure, his sue ceseful EuropeanTome, and important JIB.
torical and Personal Reminiscences, replete -with IN.
tstor, Anecdotes and' Entertaining Nurratire. •No Amish
publishedeo acceptable toall classes. Every, one wantsIt. Agents ate telling frtisu 50 10100 wech.=

OurWe otter extra terms. ,illustrated Catalogue and
'Penns to Agents sent fresi, ' • • - • • : =

=I
J. B. MIRO & CO., Publisher',Hartford, Counectieut

31,eq

SPANISH , HAIR DRESSER
'NM PHOMolivomir. Gummi, BgAiITITTI2IO xim Ilsui,t

And rendering it dark and glossy. Ida other einnponnd
possesses the peculiar properties which, io exactly unit
the various conditions of the human hair. The one_of
this oil as a hair dresser has been universal in'ere'ry sec-
tion °lithe country in the Spanish Main for centuries.—
No prepariltion [lran Ciruld glee that elegant luxnriance
and abundance of hair which hove so often ,been the ad-
miration of travelers in Spain.• This •01l is ' nod
delicately perfumed, forming an article unrivaled M ex-
cellence end upon which the Spanish people for many
years have sit its seal of enduring aliprorul. . „

NcGUIRE'S

MexicaliEd Flowers Shoop Loth]
Yor removing dandruffand scurf front the head, m Man
ing,and perluming the skin. This article is entirely dif
"ferent from surYthing of the kind frier offared lir this con n
try and is warranted free from all poisonous substances
'lbis valuable lotion ual used by the Emperor alamthil
ion and Empress. Om torte of Siemer., and universallyused by Mexicans for threw hundred years. A. a wash
for the head—it is cooling, cleansing and refreshing.—
"When thus used'it'at once relievue ileadachs.'' • •

McG ME'S".
WILD FLOWERS FOR THE TEETH

. '

All Woe. oho are in'faioiof is bite teeth Mein pleas jant
and perfumed breath should et once nse ltiol.kire's ild
',lowers for the Teeth. All these preparations are put
up in the tenet, elegant , and ornamental' manner. ,!We
make no exception insaying that theyare enornament
toa lady's toilet, table, and none complete u 'Mout them.

Warrainted satisfactory or money refunded.' Dealers
will bear this in,mind. Cold by all reipectabl. Wag-
gled. in the Melted States and Canada.. Address orders
to

„
. • ,

RICHARD McGIIIRE,
:Depot and tdWOdfect,iry,

eef6y 26n North Second ,Street;ThfintlelAin:ror into a Lao. , gook Store, Ilun!lngdon.

LLCM.pWELLA.:Cp:
• : JEWELERS; ,',"4-S •

" ' AND .' -"

902 CHESTNUT STREET;
KEEP ONLY' • '•

FIRST-CLASS GOOIiS.
AN' I.3IMENS6 YARUITY:OI7 ;

GOLD WATCHES, •• • •

DIAMONDS,
'JEWELRY:

• • • SILVER WARE, ..!

WEDDING :SILVER,
• . • ~,. • „ •PLATED WARE,

CLOCKS. BRONZES, ' • • •
, POREIGNPANCY GOODS,

FINE PAINTINGS, '.!tc, Ac.
All persohs, desiring really fine lirticies, reliable In

quality and mioderate n price, are certain to be pleased
by our exceedingly largo and varied Collection. Our
stock is kept always fresh byaddletons from first sources.

Our store is pronounced one of Ole mustelegant in the
world; and any parties visiting the city are, cordially, In-
cited tocall and inspect itat their leisure. •

Jno. 19,70.-Iy.

"For Bituminous or: Autfiraatte Coal."
ESTABLISHED ISfl,. ,

J 1 REYNOLDS- & SON,/
N. W. CORNER 13TEE AND FILBERT STS

"''

Bole Manyfaciui'er.of thro Celebrnted • •

WROUGHT,IRON,

GAS=CONSUMING' E'll3
' WITH PATENT DUST SCREEN,

1-," ORATE BAR RESTS;iiiid •
WROUGHT:IRON RADIATOR!'

There Heaters aro made of heavy Wioughtriron, wall
riveted together, tho' only aure'preventlh
escape ofCisitior Duet. They are'ealllyinfumed, without

dtiinpeie. 'Vie Patent Radiator 'Avoid! the neeand
ourtolancea of 'drums, and -Ituvermauctitly attached to
,the Heater, This is the most,..l,lnmble, simple, economi.
cal, and popular Heating Appnrntipti ever, ttgrrti I locsnle
They aro all guaranteed._

_ _

COOKING RANGES for hotelts'f6id
PORTABIA, HEATERS, .•

,LATROBE,IIKATERS,LOW DOWN GRATES, SLATE MANTELS,
12.(3q!5TF41,S AND VENTILATORS.

We and also Manufacturinga'
'NE*'FLAT-TVP. lIEATING, RANGE;,
IXl..F.end for our IlluittrittOd'Painghlet:

p'SNSYLV,215114. OF
' WiNTER

IVESTWARD. -
f'

GET THE-BEST,

R EARY R*OOFIN%
Suitabhi for all Dnildlngs, twellings, Darns , ChuictonsFactorise, Sc.; and for all cllmatia; equally adapted to

Hat or steep roofs, and can be applied by any ordinary
workman.- -

TILE READY ROOFING
IS More durable Mari thi, and nar ea ziaf coidonahalfmuch. It is cheaper than shingles,-far more durable.and fire•proof. Itis made oftheheaviest fah:leaver usedfor the purpose, and is pfit up inrolls ready forshipment:to

(sent
any part of the world . ' Send for circularand Sarni:leefree.) • .1 • ,

- We also maisufacture • '• '

• GRANITE •GEDIENT-
For yepultitig all hinds of ieah.V.roofs, chimney:l, skilights, etc., This:Roofing Coment.forms a permanentad.besivosysting over ttstorhole,eurfate ofall roofs,.whette•er,tin, shingle , or,tcomposition, completely closingqup

leakages, and 'being composed largel. , ofgreund;granits,
wheel{ sets,and burdens, and ,ation becomes &tingled')
Slate or, Stone,covering. , • o, II::I

: I
"ROOF PAINT ,'t o'?

For coating Tin andall kinds of metal pad onstaiiitiiiirroof., Itwill not crack,' ot lasaiplY,`kit foimmanent and perfect protectiori,•,wherever)Sliaced: 'lt 'infurnished at half the cent; and pintseeses,twleethe:ditrerbility ofetas 'common oil paints used for•:Melt &rposea..'
County nicht. ferule. : nll.l

• .431!., zul!'For prctilli !no and all particulars, Addrilt,. • t , •r•

—READY
MAIDEN JANE, Ka.

READING RAIL ..ROAD.
. „ •1 . •(

WINTER AIIRANGEMENT; ,
MONDAY,N9YE3tiiiil lug!' -' 3

; . • • ; '• •

REAT TRUNKLINE FROM THE
North' rind North-{Peet-far IPidiainviiis/WOWYoga, llstonto,ParIItTLIATANAQUAiABAL/M,SusprouxLEDAN6N,',ALLZNTOWN, .EASIVX;..EPHILiTA; VTIZ;

Cotmput, ;'•; .;

Train. leave Ilarrishtirg for New York, as follow', :

At 2 30, 5 35 and 8,10.A. tr.; and at22 20; noon, 2,55, 11
p. m., connecting withsimilar trains on the Pennsylvania
ILli, and arriving at New York atrn 10,15,0. asf,,,,rtd 12,03,
'rood: 3.35: p'.633 and 109.000'.,-air'd 6.00 a:m. respect-iyely: ,Elleeplng cars acccmVagy Pao 2.30 an,h6,3s:awm.,
and 12,29 noon trains without change',1.45v0 Harrisburg for -Heading, ;Pottsville, Tematina,Ashland, Shamokin, Pins Grove, Allentown,and'Phllddelphia ni Brlotil.tsl4-ttind 2 63 and 440'1`. 50,
the 2.63rropphogur Lebsuon poly; the 410 P. 54, troll:'inakinktcounectiolts'hir Philadelphia PottsVille, dolnut-
bia opa pll Intermediate ststicns betwoon mild points, op--IY.' For POtteidile; dChityklll 'Haven arid Auburn. vin
Schuylkill and .Sutqireltanna H. It; leave Harrisburg-at
3 (0 P 51.
. ,.11eturriiiig,lenireNzw.koniat 9 A.114 12.00ticani,-imd
5.00 and B.uo I'.n., Philadelphiaat 8.16 A.M. and 3.30 P
M 4 Bleeping care etc:mil:lly the 9.00in inland 5.08 and
8.00 p,m trains from New Yorkwithoutchange.•

WilyPastienger-truinulrav'es Philadelphia at 7 30 •A.51.
connecting withstroller train onp East Penna.. Railroad,
returningfrom Reading at 8.36 p mstopping 3t 'elf" sec-
tions.:

Leave Pottatvilie at 5,40 and 9,00 a m and 3.4p. ne,Ilerndon'at 980 a In, Shamokin at'5 eaudi 10,40 a'm
Ashland 7 00 a m. and 12,30 noon, Tamaqua at 8 33 a in
and 2,20 P.51 for Phlladephinend Neu,Suik.

Leave Pottsville, via.. Selutylkilland Susquehanna Rail-rbad av 815 a. m. for llarriablirg; 'arid 11 30 .Al' 31,T0rplan Grove and Tt.etuunt. , .•
„,

. .1
. Reading -Accomnin."Passenger Trainlesvas Potterille

' at 6,30 am,passes heading at 7.30 isrrlylug at Phil-
' 12411.111 a ut 10,20 a in, returulag, leuvaa Philadelphia at
'4,40.P. M. Passing lteadhiglnt
Pot lavillo at 9,30 p et.

Pottstown Accommodation Train: Learea,Pottstown
roturiting ItairOs Philkdolphiani3,o3p. in.

:1 Columbia Railroad Tinins,leuve ,Itemting qt,4:15
mid 8 15 P. 01., for Rid:rat:l, Lithe, Laucast3r,utntoift, Ac,,',"'iirl ,•:1. I • y,!•%`.

Perkiomen Railroad trains 1k1: Perklomen JunMleis'tit 0.00 a M 3.10 and 5,30 p nir ieturitine:lesiu:Saiwanko.
,villu at 0,10, 8,12 , a onui.l,l2,4s,uopti,,conoccting Arith' lar'trains Ittaidlng '

Colebrookdille railroad Thins ,:• qtiitownlAt 84S
re, and 0,20 p ea, fur Mt. Pleasant, tdviug th-re at

18,20 n.-In. and 7,20 p. m retuning. IraV4l,5lC.- Pliccntjat7,00and 11,00 a. conntothig with similar trtlMnauu Itiatailig•rallroad. ,•' •
ChesierJoy. minim, :rains leers Bridgeport pp 2,30si rn, 2.05 and 5,02 p ni, returning, 'leave ItoWningtown

nt 13,20 a m, 12,45and5,15,p in, connecting,with troln.pn
Rending hill:end.
• u. On &indigo. dentin New. 00.p.m, Phlladil.
phin, 8a m and 3'16 P.M. the K e train runningonly
to (tending leave Potterille K A. M., Mari burg;64ls
4 tO and 10, 0 p m, and Reading 1243, midnight? 16a. m
Sir liartinburg, ar472oA.m.,land 12.66 inidnighe Pm N.
Y.and el 9.40 e.m, and 4.24p.m. for PhilintelphlAr

Coitiiroortigl BrAtori: 8-cuuovilanti KIC11101i•X
TICZATIS to Mid from all point/ at roduceikritteor .

Itiggakb eliicked thitiughihOlioutideliaggege'BllOtred
finch Posomigari 4111 ,18.91%t

G. A, NIGOLLS• Reuding,lior.42, 1£169:,'.1

MA RP
LEAVING OF
APRAid'Z

r ~~

STATIONS.

N. Hainllion,

IMy; Hann,.
Mapleton,
MillCreek,t.
Huntingdon,
Peteraburg,'...
Berme,
Spracellreok,
Birmingham,
Tyrone,
Tipton,„.
Fostoria; "

Bell's Nina,

',41 as
SOH

1E


